
ABA YLD Awards of Achievement Program
Single Project/SERVICE TO THE PUBLIC

Project Information Form
 

One form must be completed for each project included in a comprehensive application as well as for each Single project
application entry.

* Indicates required field.
 

* Name of YLD Affiliate

TN - Tennessee Bar Association Young Lawyers Division

* Division (Figures are for the young lawyer membership of your organization)

State Affiliate: 3000 or less

If Comprehensive Application, Project Number

* Type of Project

Educational

* Degree of Change or Growth

New Project

* Project Description
(Please provide a brief description (750 words or less) of your project.  Be sure to include a description of the role(s) played by the young
lawyer volunteers in the undertaking of this project; any products resulting from the project; and in the case of continuing projects, if they
have been expanded, explain how.)
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The Children's Issues Committee (“Committee”) of the Tennessee Bar Association Young Lawyer's Division (“TBA YLD”) produced and 
distributed a new resource for CASA (Court Appointed Special Advocates) agencies in Tennessee.  The resource is a coloring book for 
the volunteers and children served by those agencies entitled, CASA Speaks for Polly.
 
CASA Speaks for Polly is the brainchild of a CASA volunteer in northeast Tennessee, Daniel Rowland, who the TBA YLD honored as the 
2010 CASA Volunteer of the Year.  The coloring book explains the role that a CASA volunteer plays in a case and helps children 
understand the process of the juvenile court system in kid-friendly language.
 
After reflecting on Mr. Rowland’s creative approach to a creating a continuing legacy of advocacy, the Committee set out on a mission to 
publish and distribute enough coloring books so that all 24 CASA agencies statewide would have this unique tool available to assist their 
volunteers in communicating with their children clients.
 
From our research and communication with Tennessee CASA (the umbrella statewide agency), we learned that approximately 3,500 
children from the ages of 3-11 were served by local CASA agencies in 2010.  Based on that information, we estimated that 
approximately 5,000 booklets would be necessary to ensure that every child, ages 3-11, served statewide in Tennessee CASA agencies 
would receive a booklet.  Our goal was to have the booklets published by our mid-year meeting on January 21, 2011, so that we could 
distribute to all our district representatives for delivery to their local CASA agencies and make an official presentation of the booklet to 
the executive director of Tennessee CASA.   
 
The committee was able to obtain corporate sponsorship from LexisNexis and Ruby Tuesday for the cost of publication of 5,000 booklets 
and packs of crayons by our mid-year meeting.  As such, we distributed the items to our 14 district representatives, who then delivered 
to all 24 CASA agencies across Tennessee.
 
With regard to the roles played by our young lawyer volunteers, the Committee coordinated with Tennessee CASA, solicited and 
obtained support from our corporate sponsors, LexisNexis and Ruby Tuesday, and coordinated the distribution of the booklets at the 
TBA mid-year meeting to the YLD’s 14 district representatives for delivery to the local CASA agencies.
 
We hope to continue to create a legacy of advocacy by publishing and distributing the CASA Speaks for Polly coloring book for many 
years to come.  Also, we intend to support Mr. Rowland’s future advocacy efforts. If he should author a sequel to CASA Speaks for Polly, 
we will attempt to publish it as well for all CASA Agencies statewide.

Characters remaining: 2270

* Needs Assessment
(What was the reason for undertaking this project? e.g. was the project internally or externally motivated; was there a need in the
community for the project; was there a target audience?)

The reason for undertaking this particular project is that at the time of our publication of CASA Speaks for Polly, CASA agencies, outside 
of Northeast Tennessee, did not have a universally available resource available for volunteers to use with children from the ages of 3-11. 
Our research indicated that approximately 3,500 children from the ages of 3-11 were served by local CASA agencies in 2010. 
 
Also, as stated above, we wanted to share Mr. Rowland’s creative approach to advocacy across Tennessee and ensure that every 
volunteer in the state would have this unique resource available for use with their children clients.

* Achievement of Goals / Impact
(What were the goals and objectives of this project?)

The goal of the Committee was to publish and distribute enough CASA Speaks for Polly coloring books so that all 24 CASA agencies 
statewide would have this unique tool available to assist their volunteers in communicating with their children clients in 2011.
 
We accomplished that goal by our mid-year meeting date on January 21, 2011, and distributed all 5,000 coloring books by March 31, 
2011 to all 24 CASA agencies statewide.
 
The feedback from the local CASA agencies has been extremely positive and they have expressed a desire for our continued support of 
this endeavor.
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If goals were not met, why not?

N/A.  Goals were met.

* Will this be a recurring affiliate project?

Yes No

If yes, will you make any revisions?

We will not make any revisions to the coloring book, but will likely pursue other avenues for funding and as stated above, hope to 
support any sequel that Mr. Rowland may choose to write in the future.

Degree of Participation by Members

* How many young lawyer members actually participated in this project? (Consider young lawyer involvement in all the
different stages of the project...planning, organization, implementation, and/or presentation.)

    

How many young lawyer
leadership (officers, directors,
board membership)?

  20

How many young lawyer
committee members?   5

How many young lawyer
general membership?   0

* Was the project conducted with the Senior Bar?

Yes No

* What other groups or individuals participated and in what numbers?
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Knoxville Bar Association, Barristers-Executive Committee-5 officers considered our proposal for support and made an executive decision 
to provide financial support.
 
Nashville Bar Association, Young Lawyers Division-3 officers considered our proposal for support and made an executive decision to 
provide financial support.
 
Memphis Bar Association, Young Lawyers Division-3 officers considered our proposal for support and made an executive decision to 
provide financial support.
 
Jackson-Maury County Bar Association, Young Lawyers Division-3 officers considered our proposal for support and made an executive 
decision to provide financial support.
 
Chattanooga Bar Association Young Lawyers Division-3 officers considered our proposal for support and made an executive decision to 
provide financial support.
 
Cheryl Hultman, the executive director of TN CASA, (the organization head of all CASA agencies in Tennessee) compiled the statistics of 
children ages 3-11 served statewide so that we could print the appropriate number of booklets. She also gauged the receptiveness of 
affiliate CASA agencies to the booklet, obtained affiliate support and assisted in the distribution of the coloring booklets to statewide 
affiliates.
 
Stephanie Sanders, former director of CASA of Northeast TN, helped coordinate with the coloring book author and illustrator, Daniel 
Rowland and Celestina Price.

* What do you think is the optimum amount of members needed to carry out this project?

30

Timeframe

* How much time did it take to organize the project?

3 months

* How much time did it take to recruit members for the project?

3-6 months

* How much time did it take to carry out the project from beginning to end?

6 months

Budget

* What was the cost of this project excluding in-kind/donated services?

$2,500.00
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* How was the project funded?

Through corporate sponsorship from LexisNexis, Ruby Tuesday and from the local bar affiliates mentioned above.

* How long did it take to raise the funds needed for this project?

3 months

Suggestions / Recommendations

* What suggestions/recommendations would you make to other young lawyer groups who would consider undertaking a
similar project?

Research all major corporations for funding opportunities, no matter where they are located or what size.  Many Fortune 500 
companies and community outreach programs have charitable divisions/grant programs which are looking for worthy projects, such 
as the CASA Speaks for Polly Coloring Book. With this insight, we hope to be able to raise even more money for next year’s 
publication.

If you have any questions, contact YLD Administrator, Bill Stanton at William.Stanton@americanbar.org or 312-988-5611.

Submit
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